The results of the first wave of the Wealth and Assets Survey were published in the report, 'Wealth in Great Britain' in December 2009 with datasets released in March 2010. However, apart from the presentation of the aggregate results on a Government Office Region basis, no more disaggregated geographical analysis of the data has so far been carried out, not least because of the potential disclosivity of the data when presented for low level geographies. This paper aims to provide an understanding of the geographical distribution of wealth and its components by areas with common socio-economic and demographic characteristics from relatively high to low levels of aggregation while overcoming the disclosivity problem. This is achieved by using the Output Area Classification (OAC) groupings, based on the 2001 Census.
Introduction
The Wealth and Assets Survey (WAS) commenced its first, two-year wave in July 2006, and gathered responses from a sample of approximately 30,000 private households from across Britain 1 . Information was collected at both at household and personal level on the property, physical 2 , financial and pension wealth and indebtedness as well as attitudinal aspects and classificatory data. Although the second wave of the survey was completed in June 2010, and the third wave is now underway, data have only been released for wave 1, so it is on these that the article will focus.
The Output Area Classification (OAC) taxonomy was devised as a means of presenting Census outputs for areas exhibiting common characteristics. First published in 2005 (Vickers et al, 2005 based on average values (proportions) for 41 demographic, housing and socio-economic Census outputs, OAC areas are first divided into seven clusters or 'supergroups' termed by Vickers et al (2005) , 'blue collar', city living', 'countryside', 'prospering suburbs', 'constrained by circumstances' 'typical traits' and 'multicultural'. As Table 1 and Annex 1 indicate, these supergroups are next split into 21 groups (such as, 'terraced blue collar', 'younger blue collar', 'transient communities', 'accessible countryside'…) and further subdivided into 52 subgroups. An example of the geographical distribution of these groupings is illustrated in Map 1. An introduction to OAC has been published by Vickers and Rees (2006) . Populations of the OAC supergroups as well as an explanation of the cluster summaries can be found in Williams and Botterill (2006) . Readers should be aware that names attached to the OAC supergroups (1 to 7) and groups (1a to 7b) are not part of the National Statistics Classification and should be used in conjunction with the cluster summaries provided by ONS (Vickers and Rees, 2006; ONS 2005) .
Map 1

Area classification of output areas: South and West Yorkshire supergroup
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The report, 'Wealth in Great Britain ' (ONS, 2009) , estimated that total wealth in Great Britain for the period 2006-2008 was £9.0 trillion with net property wealth and private pension wealth each accounting for 39 per cent of total wealth and net financial wealth and physical wealth 11 per cent each. However, the distribution of wealth, in all four categories, was shown to be highly skewed. Thus, although mean total household wealth (including private pension wealth) was calculated to be £367,000, 50 per cent of households had total wealth of less than £200,000 while the most wealthy 5 per cent held wealth in excess of £1.1 million ( Table 2 and Figure 1) . Because of this skewness, any one measure of central tendency of the data is inadequate and even misleading so in such circumstances, the form of the distribution of the data must be borne in mind. 5,000 -600 to <-500 -100 to <0 0 to <100 100 to <200 200 to <300 300 to <400 400 to <500 500 to <600 600 to <700 700 to <800 800 to <900 900 to <1000 1000 to <1100 1100 to <1200 1200 to <1300 1300 to <1400 1400 to <1500 1500 to <1600 1600 to <1700 1700 to <1800 1800 to <1900 1900 to <2000 2000 to <2100 2100 to <2200 2200 to <2300 2300 to <2400 26600 to < 26700
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When considering the geographical distribution of wealth it is important to appreciate the multiplicity of underlying factors which determine or are at least associated with wealth. As the report shows, wealth varies over the lifecycle, rising as savings and entitlements are built up, to a peak for those in the 55-64 age-group, and falling thereafter as wealth is drawn upon or distributed. As Figure 2 shows, this pattern is repeated at supergroup level, with rankings remaining more or less the same over the life-cycle. Wealth also varies by household type, household structure, economic activity and socio-economic status. Thus, on the latter, across Britain the median total wealth ranges from £532,500 for household reference persons classified in the 'large employers and higher managerial' group to £15,000 for those in the 'never worked/longterm unemployed' group (ONS, 2009).
The OAC categories do, in fact, take account of many of the socio-economic and demographic differences, and these groupings represent clusters of households having certain of these characteristics in common, but differing significantly from other groups. This does not mean, however, that there are not overlaps between categories and variations within them. Neither does it mean that all of the underlying determinants and characteristics are covered by OA classifications. Nevertheless, analysing the extent to which mean and median values for supergroups, groups and subgroups diverge or converge does help in understanding some of the underlying factors associated with the geographical distribution of wealth. The article proceeds by discussing the OAC-based distribution of each wealth category -property, pension, financial and physical as well as total wealth 3 , for supergroups, groups and subgroups, compares the patterns for each of these wealth types and then draws conclusions regarding the wealth distribution patterns and the use of OAC for such studies.
As mentioned previously, means and medians are referred to in the discussion that follows; readers may refer to the Annexes for values for each of the groupings. Standard errors of the means for each of the wealth categories are also been presented in Annex 2. Although the standard error calculations have taken account of some of the nuances of the survey design, they have not done so completely, so they should be used to provide an indication only.
Property Wealth
Mean property wealth at all levels of OAC depends not only on the value of properties, but the proportion of households owning property. Cluster summaries of OAC provide an insight into some of the factors that may contribute to mean property wealth. For example, the supergroup with proportions of public rented tenancy far above the national average 4 are 1, 5 and 7 (ONS, 2005), while those with proportions of privately rented tenants far above the national average are supergroups 2 and 7. Other variables in the OAC clusters that may be associated with variations in property wealth are: Terraced Housing, Detached Housing and All Flats which each relate to the percentage of households of that size and type in an OAC cluster summary.
Mean net property wealth was highest in supergroup 3 at £258,182 and 4 at £223,443 5 while the lowest was in supergroups 1 at £63,037 and 5 at £43,806. All supergroups had positive mean net property wealth with groups 2, 6 and 7 lying between the highest and lowest supergroups. Supergroups 3 and 4 exhibit highest values for median property wealth: £188,000 and £180,000 respectively. This contrasts with the zero median property wealth of supergroups 5 and 7.
At group level, supergroups 3 and 4 tend to include those with higher values for mean and median property wealth but there are exceptions: 4c, with a mean of £160,445, is lower than 6d, £204,414. The lowest group means are found mostly in supergroups 1, 5 and 7. At supergroup level, the median reveals some categories with zero property wealth, namely groups 1a, 5a, 5b, 5c and 7b. There was also very low median property wealth in 1b, £11,700 and 2a, £5,000. All of these groups have relatively high proportions of renting households with either flats or terraced housing being predominant.
As Figure 3 shows, mean property wealth at subgroup level tends to reflect the distribution at group and supergroup level. The highest values are in the 3 and 4 supergroups with 3b1, 3b2, 3c2, 4b3 and 4d1 having the highest mean property wealth. Just over half of the subgroups had property wealth above the average for Great Britain: but apart from all subgroups belonging to supergroup 3 and 4 (except 4c1 which was below average), only 2a2, 2b1, 2b2, 6b2, 6d1, 6d2 and 7a3 meet this criterion. All subgroups within supergroups 1, 5 and 7 (except 7a3) fall well below the mean. Median property wealth at subgroup level reveals the wide variation in values, not only between subgroups belonging to different supergroups but also between subgroups within the same supergroup. 5b2 had a median of £40,000 but was the only subgroup within supergroup 5 that did not have zero median property wealth. Similarly, 7a3 had median property wealth of £102,000 but the other subgroups in supergroup 7 had very low or zero property wealth. In all, 14 subgroups had zero median property wealth, whereas all subgroups within supergroups 3 and 4 had such wealth in excess of £150,000.
Pension Wealth
'Wealth in Great Britain' reported differences in levels of pension wealth by some of the characteristics that were used to develop OAC cluster summaries. Pension wealth tended to be highest in households whose household reference person (HRP) was educated to degree level or above, aged 55-64, married/cohabiting and owning the property (ONS, 2009). As detailed before, supergroups 1, 5 and 7 have high proportions of tenants, while the first two are well below the national average for the variable Higher Education (HE) Qualification.
The mean pension wealth was highest for supergroups 3 at £224,241 and 4 at £237,058. This was also true for the medians of 3 and 4 which were £68,631 and £103,772 respectively. The lowest mean pension wealth was in supergroups 1, 5 and 7 -ranging from £60,128 in 5 to £70,443 in 7, and only the first of these has a median substantially greater than zero.
Examining pension wealth by OAC group gives a similar picture to that at supergroup level, but with a few exceptions. Mean pension wealth was generally highest in the groups within supergroups 3 and 4, lowest for 1, 5 and 7, with 2 and 6 in between. 6d -which has low proportions of publicly rented tenants -is noteworthy as it had a reasonably high level of mean pension wealth at £203,004. Group 4c also breaks from other groups within supergroup 4 with a mean of £170,307, close to the mean of £169,819 for 2b.
As Figure 4 shows, high values for pension wealth subgroups were mostly concentrated in those belonging to the 3 and 4 supergroups with 4b3 having the highest mean and median: £359,356 and £200,671. 4b3 has characteristics which may explain the high level of pension wealth -above average proportions of workers in the finance industry and persons with a degree level education, comparatively older HRP's, as well as low proportions of tenants and the unemployed. Subgroups of supergroups 1, 5 and 7 exhibit the lower pension wealth means. In particular subgroups 5c3, 7a1 and 5c2 had low mean pension wealth at £17,257, £27,429 and £29,130 as well as zero median pension wealth. 5a1, 5c1 and 7b2 also had zero median pension wealth. These six subgroups contain high proportions of tenants (some private, some public or both) and some have high proportions of lone parents, students, the unemployed and economically inactive. 1a1  1a2  1a3  1b1  1b2  1c1  1c2  1c3  2a1  2a2  2b1  2b2  3a1  3a2  3b1  3b2  3c1  3c2  4a1  4a2  4b1  4b2  4b3  4b4  4c1  4c2  4c3  4d1  4d2  5a1  5a2  5b1  5b2  5b3  5b4  5c1  5c2  5c3  6a1  6a2  6b1  6b2  6b3  6c1  6c2  6d1  6d2  7a1  7a2  7a3  7b1 More than half of the subgroups had pension wealth below the national average: from 88 per cent below in 5c3 to 8 per cent below in 6b3. Of those with above average pension wealth, this ranges from 1 per cent above in 4c1 up to 153 per cent above in 4b3. All subgroups belonging to supergroups 1, 5 and 7 are below the national average.
Financial Wealth
As indicated in Table 2 , the mean net financial wealth in Great Britain was £39,432 in 2006/08 whereas the median was £5,140. At the OAC supergroup level, mean financial wealth was highest in supergroups 3 and 4 which were 92 per cent and 71 per cent respectively above the mean for Great Britain. These supergroups also had the highest median financial wealth but with the order reversed: supergroup 4 having a median of £24,200 and supergroup 3, £18,750.
Supergroups 5 and 1 had the lowest mean financial wealth: £10,454 and £13,059 respectively, constituting only 27 per cent and 33 per cent of the overall mean. The medians for these two supergroups as well as supergroup 7 are extremely low: less than £1,000 in all cases. Between these upper and lower classes are supergroup 2 with mean and median values of £48,561 and £6,045 and also supergroup 6 whose mean and median was £34,976 and £6,900.
At the OAC group level, the highest mean and median groups tend to come from the wealthiest supergroups (3 and 4), but groups 2b and 6d also had relatively high average financial wealth at £54,645 and £58,226 respectively.
Similarly, many, but not all, of the lowest financial wealth groups are encompassed by supergroups 1 and 5. However, the groups with labels indicating them as 'older' tended to have somewhat higher wealth. 1a1  1a2  1a3  1b1  1b2  1c1  1c2  1c3  2a1  2a2  2b1  2b2  3a1  3a2  3b1  3b2  3c1  3c2  4a1  4a2  4b1  4b2  4b3  4b4  4c1  4c2  4c3  4d1  4d2  5a1  5a2  5b1  5b2  5b3  5b4  5c1  5c2  5c3  6a1  6a2  6b1  6b2  6b3  6c1  6c2  6d1  6d2  7a1  7a2  7a3  7b1 Figure 5 shows that there are noticeable differences in the level of financial wealth at supergroup level, but subgroups show more extremes. Supergroups 3 and 4 again contained the highest mean financial wealth subgroups. However, supergroup 4 exhibits some extremes in the subgroups as 4b3 had very high mean financial wealth, £136,336, while 4c1 was much lower at £36,411 -around the same level as some of the subgroups from supergroups 6 and 7. Nevertheless, most subgroups had median financial wealth that was fairly close to the median of the supergroup, although for 4c1, the median of £10,500 remains the exception in supergroup 4. At the other extreme, 4b3, £64,370 was well above the median for the supergroup.
All of the subgroups within supergroups 1 and 7, as well as most of those within 5 and 6 as along with 4c1 and 4c3 had financial wealth means below the national average.
Physical Wealth
Physical wealth is made up of the contents of the main residence of a household and of any other property which the household owns, collectables, valuables, vehicles and personalised number plates (ONS, 2009 The size and value of a specific property and of properties common to a location/area are likely to influence levels of physical wealth. Larger properties would be expected to hold more contents and thus, ceteris paribus, tend to have higher physical wealth. It should be also considered whether: households owning expensive properties are likely to hold higher value collectables such as antiques; city dwellers less likely to own vehicles such as cars; tenants are likely to report lower values for contents if they rent furnished accommodation. The answers to these may seem obvious but would be better supported by more detailed analysis not covered in this paper.
Car ownership is at present in the variables of OAC as '2+ Car household' and this may be a contributing factor to higher levels of average physical wealth depending on the proportion of this variable in an area. OAC supergroups 3 and 4 are far above average for this variable while supergroup 5 is far below.
Mean physical wealth was the highest in supergroups 3 and 4 at £56,861 and £53,145 respectively. Median values were also highest in 3 and 4 at £44,700 and £44,500. There was not a great difference in the physical wealth held by the other five supergroups (Figure 6 ). Means ranged from £25,124 in 5 to £39,037 in 6 while median physical wealth showed a similar distribution: £15,500 in 5 to £31,900 in 6. Supergroups 3 and 4 are the only categories which had above-average physical wealth although supergroup 6 is just below the average.
At group level, the distribution of physical wealth compared to the national average remains generally the same as at supergroup level.
The highest mean physical wealth in subgroups belonged to 4b3 at £74,067, followed by 3c2 at £68,319 and 3b1 at £67,965. The extra detail at the lowest level of OAC shows some subgroups diverging from their group or supergroup: 5b2 had a mean of £38,128, much higher than others in supergroup 5 and the same can be said of 7a3, with £36,070.
The median physical wealth was lowest in 5c3 at £10,500 and highest in 4b3 at £55,500. For all of the other three components of total wealth -financial, property, pension -at OAC subgroup level, some categories have medians of zero. However, this is not the case for physical wealth as for the other types of wealth it would be much more feasible for a household to have no wealth either by not having financial wealth, not owning a property, or not having a pension. Physical wealth refers to material possessions and more households had at least some wealth of this type. Furthermore, financial and property wealth may be zero in many instances because liabilities cancel out assets leaving zero net wealth for those types. 1a1  1a2  1a3  1b1  1b2  1c1  1c2  1c3  2a1  2a2  2b1  2b2  3a1  3a2  3b1  3b2  3c1  3c2  4a1  4a2  4b1  4b2  4b3  4b4  4c1  4c2  4c3  4d1  4d2  5a1  5a2  5b1  5b2  5b3  5b4  5c1  5c2  5c3  6a1  6a2  6b1  6b2  6b3  6c1  6c2  6d1  6d2  7a1  7a2  7a3  7b1 
Total Wealth
All OAC supergroups had positive mean and median net total wealth. The wealthiest OAC supergroups were 3 and 4 with mean wealth of £622,271 and £576,748 and median wealth of £386,242 and £420,839 respectively. The least wealthy supergroups are 5, 1 and 7 with mean wealth ranging from £135,526 to £212,694 and median wealth ranging from £44,379 to £104,400. The mean wealth in supergroup 2, £388,722 was higher than 6, £349,400, but the median in 2, £146,375, was substantially lower than the median of £223,770 in supergroup 6.
Groups 3b, 3c, 4b and 4d are extremely wealthy with means of: £694,364, £748,910, £713,978 and £732,586, perhaps reflecting, inter alia, older HRP's and more expensive housing. The net wealth of these groups was up to 104 per cent above the national average. 3a, 4a, and 4c stand out as groups which are noticeably lower than others in the wealthiest supergroups with means of £484,549, £529,607 and £414,573 respectively. Households in 4a tend to be younger as this subgroup has well below average proportions of persons aged over 65, whereas this variable was close to average for supergroup 4.
Groups in supergroups 1, 5 and 7 are the least wealthy with 5c standing out as having the lowest mean, £68,509 and median, £20,595. 5c has high proportions of lone parent households and low proportions of persons qualified to degree level and, as 'Wealth in Great Britain' reported, the lowest mean and median total wealth was held by lone parent households with dependent children whereas those headed by a person educated to degree level or above were the wealthiest (ONS, 2009).
As has been seen with the components of wealth, total wealth remains highest in the subgroups belonging to supergroups 3 and 4, with the 4b3 mean exceeding £1 million (Figure 7) . However, some of these subgroups (such as 4a2, 4b1 and 4c1) did have mean wealth that was a good deal closer to the national average. 1a1  1a2  1a3  1b1  1b2  1c1  1c2  1c3  2a1  2a2  2b1  2b2  3a1  3a2  3b1  3b2  3c1  3c2  4a1  4a2  4b1  4b2  4b3  4b4  4c1  4c2  4c3  4d1  4d2  5a1  5a2  5b1  5b2  5b3  5b4  5c1  5c2  5c3  6a1  6a2  6b1  6b2  6b3  6c1  6c2  6d1  6d2  7a1  7a2  7a3  7b1 Subgroups show massive differences in mean wealth holdings across output areas. These large differences exist within categories as well: in supergroup 4, for instance, 4b3 had the most wealth of all the subgroups and was 185 per cent above the mean yet 4c1, within the same supergroup, was just below the national average. On the other hand supergroups 1 and 5 show consistently low wealth at subgroup level.
Relationship between wealth components
As might be expected, the ranks of subgroups for each of the four wealth types and for total wealth are similar, with the Spearman's rank correlation coefficients all very close to 1 ( Table 3) .
Ranking the wealth components reveals the differences between the rank of a component in relation to that subgroup's total wealth rank. Some subgroups tend to rank higher or lower in terms of specific wealth types than their overall wealth rank would suggest, thus for physical wealth 1a3 and 2a1 are both 13 ranks apart from their total wealth rank, but in opposite directions: negative for 1a3 and positive for 2a1. Similarly, for pension wealth, 3b2 was 9 ranks higher than its total wealth position and 5b4 was 11 ranks lower. In terms of financial wealth, the two subgroups that stand out are 2a2 for being 10 ranks lower, and 4a1 for being 9 ranks higher than their total wealth ranks. 4a1 had property wealth that was 8 ranks higher than its total wealth; while subgroup 2a2 is 6 ranks lower than its total wealth rank. The relative rankings of the different wealth types for each supergroup are also revealing: for supergroups 3 and 7, their property ranking tends to be higher than that for other wealth types, whereas this tends to be low for 1 and 5, for whom physical wealth ranking is more to the fore. For supergroup 4, particularly groups a and b, pension wealth is important, as it is for some of the older subgroups, such as 1c3 and 5b4.
Conclusion
The foregoing analysis provides an illustration of the use of Output Areas in providing a geographic representation of the distribution of wealth across 'zones of similarity' progressing from aggregate to relatively disaggregated levels, whilst simultaneously avoiding disclosivity.
Although there is a good deal of variation within the OAC groupings and the extreme skewness of the data needs to be borne in mind, the presentation of wealth statistics by classification into the supergroups, groups and subgroups by demographic, housing and socio-economic criteria does provide helpful insight.
Across the four wealth types and for total wealth supergroups 3 and 4, Countryside and Prospering Suburbs, consistently exhibited the highest mean and median wealth while supergroups 5, 1 and 7, Constrained by Circumstances, Blue Collar Communities and Multicultural, had the lowest levels of wealth. Disaggregation to group and subgroup levels generally presents a similar picture with a few notable exceptions. Thus groups and subgroups within supergroups 3 and 4 tended to have the highest means and medians and those within 5, 1 and 7 the lowest. Those few groups and subgroups which do not follow the trend for lower wealth supergroups tend to be those with relatively older and better qualified households, while from the higher wealth supergroups, it is the younger and more transient households which tend to be the exceptions. The divergence between the high and low wealth OAC categories is considerable. Thus, the median total wealth for supergroup 4 is about nine times that of supergroup 5, which is magnified at subgroup level -the median for subgroup 4b3 is fifty times that of subgroup 5c3.
The consistency of ranking of supergroups for all wealth types follows through into the more disaggregated groupings: in general those with low wealth had low wealth for all types and vice versa, although, again there are a few exceptions. However, it is notable that different types of wealth appear to take precedence for different supergroups
As the introduction suggested, the geographical distribution of wealth is the outcome of a multiplicity of factors, although indicators for some of these are used in the determination of the OAC grouping. Further study could analyse the impact of these on the geography of wealth. The approach taken here could also be useful for both gauging the geodemographic effects of current policies as well as for the development of geographically focussed future policy initiatives.
Additionally, the WAS dataset is of such a richness, that much more study could be carried out on the different components of wealth and indebtedness, and as datasets from wave 2 and further waves become available, OAC analysis should further enhance our understanding of the geography of changes in wealth.
1. With the exception of the Scotland north of the Caledonian Canal, the Scottish Islands and the Isles of Scilly. 2. Only half of the sample was asked about physical wealth. 3. Because physical wealth figures are based on a half sample, total wealth is also calculated on that basis. Nevertheless, comparison of the wealth distributions for the half and full sample suggests that the conclusions would not be markedly different. 4. For a variable to be far above average it must have a difference of more than 0.15 above the UK mean. For a variable to be far below average it must have a difference of more than 0.15 below the UK mean (see ONS, 2005 for details of cluster summaries). 5. Some figures quoted in this article are based on data deposited at the UK Data Archive after the publication of 'Wealth in Great Britain'. Any differences in figures quoted for mean and median wealth -as a component of wealth or total wealth -are explained by corrections made during quality assurance checks prior to the deposit of data at UKDA. 6. Households without this type of asset were excluded (zeros). 7. For a variable to be 'far above average' it must have a difference of more than 0. 
